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palls (alt flavors ) pure fruit
Jelly , 35c-

.Imported
.

DRESS Spanish Queen olives , 35c quart.GOODS Department Condensed milk , lOc can.
Condensed cream , 12Mie : Highland brand.
Host Columbia brand , evaporated cream ,

ll'.ic.
570. ARGENTINE SUITINGS 57c. Columbia

can.
river red salmon lOc , 12 ! c ami-

Ho
Choice cuts steak salmon 12Wc , IGc and

Monday wo will place on sale a fyll line of those now and novelty Sult'-
in&s.

- THE URGES ! ASSORTMENT IH Till WEST. "Vic.
Sweet chocolate. Go cake.

. They are beauties and just what you want for a now Spring Dross. They I

I llaker's chocolate , 17' c cake.-

I

.

nro worth 85c , but on Monday wo will plaoo thorn on sale at 57c. I

Lowest Prices for Highest Dried Fruit* *n now ralaod effects ; full line of shades ; worth Quality Deportment.
SllllingS 60c ; Monday'a prico... 25C Muscatel ! raisins , 5V4e. T'.ic and lOc pound.-

I

.
I Valencia raisins and Re.1c pound.

) In nll8hados ; now and nobby ; worth 85o ; London Inyi-r raisins 10 and 12WC pound.bnepnern s Plaids Monday's price. Kai Kai wash silks , a fine assortment of stripes New California dried prachus 12ViC
|

, Mo

Must bo soonto bo approciatod. Those and checks ; you can't buy them elsewhere for 39c-
A

i

and
New

IC'X-P'

Callfornli
pound.-

i

.

dried pears 12',4c' , lie and
goods nro worth 100. Monday's prico. . . . 49 C less than 500 a yard. All we ask is 16'ic' pound.

YAR-

D.25c

. Now California dried apricots 12i5c , Ho
Printed china silks , 50 different designs and Ladies' Jackets and 1C He pound.BRAZILIAN STRIPES AND CORDS.-

A

. Now California pitted plums 12',4c and Ho-
pound.colorings , new spring styles. Others ask 4oc .

now inventory direct from the factory , bought at 50c on the dollar- our price Very fine Imported black clay worsted" , Evaporated apples , 5e pound.
Evaporated blackberries Go , C'ic and 7 Vicall the now and loading shades. You will find thorn in our coutor aislo.-

On
. Our backnew importation of 24-inch sublime printed tight fitting, double breasted , umbrella , pound.

A YAR-

D.69c

. New Znnto currants clean , G'.fcc ,Monday ( ) S'.ScIcat15c 15c 15c 15c Japanese silks for 1894 have proven a grand regular 10.00 garment , only 6.75 , Cc and 7V4c pound.

success , as we have sold hundreds of yards Imported French diagonal black cloth , New California prunes ( raisin cured ) 7' jc ,

lOc and 12' c pound.tic CHAtJLIES WOOL CHALLIES lie, , during the past week. They comprise 85 made same as the above , only n trlilo longer French prunes fie , (ic ami 7'' c pound ,

California andHxtradifferent styles in all the leading colored worth 12.00 , our price only 775. lie pound.
largo prunes 12V4c

A largo now line ; Monday's price. | | c lie lie in dark shades. This silk Ladles' Walking Coats.grounds light orMonday wo will Make a big reduction in the following goods :

OLD PRICE. NEW PRID-
E85c

- cannot be found in any other house" in this The most popular garment of very recent Tea and Coffee Department.
40 in nil wool Henriettas. 59c-

$1.0O city. Our price for them is only Parisian Importation , comes In fine serge , The question has been asked , Is the
Trench Whip Cord. 1.00 best brand of tea for the several consumers ?

half lined harmonize withmolro satin , to
1.15 Satin Berbers. 75c-
85c

or Great care has been taken by us In the sclec-
tlon

-

French Cropous. 50c-
85c

We place on sale this week all our 1.35 and A YAR-

D.S1.00

. black navy and havuna ; eastern cloak houses , of our best brand of teas. Wo have de-

cided
¬

French Sorgos . . ,. COc-
75c 1.25 black dress silks in cachemere finish are Belling same faster than they can bo-

rebought

to Introduce
.

the thc.i bohca tea ( the
mikado's favorlto ) To Introduce the thca-
boheaGorman Henriettas. 40c-

$1.0O gros grain , royal armure , royal alma , satin as a leader at 14.93 ; our price only tea will glvo to every customer
Novelty Suitings. 40c-

05c . purchasing 2 pounds of it ono set of trlplo
" ". 30c-

GOc
duchesse. satin rhadizmer faille francaise $11.00-

.Wo
, , plated silver tea spoons or one wonderful

' '. 25c-
40c

liavo the same style In an extra flno Crlsty bread knife , ono wonderful Crlstyde soie". 15-
cWe

peau , crystal bengalines and numer-
ous

¬
broadcloth In black at $9.0-

0.IN

. cake knife , or ono wonderful Crlsty carving

have the above in all shades , INCLUDING BLACKS. other fancy weaves at the uniform price knife.Wo
.

are the solo agents In the United
Our 1.50 and 1.75 Broadcloths Monday at. I-OO of-

The
COLORED JACKETS.-

We

. States for that brand. It Is grown In the
A YARD. I thca bohca dlHtrltvt of Japan , and Franco

handsomest of black moire silks in Is the only place this tea Is used and known ,assortment can positively state that there is not popular priced goods a single
for they are connoisseurs of the world.

Linen Department. Dress Linings. black swivel silks and satins and b rocaded style or shade that is considered as being ' -The Proper Tiling" but what Tea sittings , lOc , and IGc per pound.$1.00-
A

Tea nibs , , IGo and 17V4c pound.
Special bargain In 72-Inch wide extra heavy The sales In our dresa linings have- doubled satins and silks , for trimmings ever shown ic-

tKis
we can show you and at such a price that it is sure to convince you that Sun cured

12.ic
Japan tea , 19c , 22c and

per
25c per

bleached damask at 1.00 a yard-

.72Inch

. slnco this stock was moved. You will pound.German for.
wide- German bleached damask at-

75o

find' this ono of the most complete lining
city YARD-

.No

. we are headquarter * for variety , style and low prices. Basket fired Japan , 33c. 35c , 3So and 40o

yard. Both these are extra good stocks In this country. All the leading We secured three immense s.unple lines of the best New York per
Garden

pound.
growth Japan , 40cIGc , GOc and

valuo. dress makers patronize Haydens' lining matter what you wish inrjsilks , come cloak houses , and as the arc in 32 , 31 , 3 ( , you can readily sec that GOc per pound.
lOc IGc 4Sc and GOcEnglish breakfast , , , per

Cream colored loom table linen , 15c , 18c , counter. and see what we can offer you before you pur-
chase.

¬
they must have been bought cheap to insure us in such a , but we poTTTld.

All colors of the best lining cambric , 3cy-

ard.
Broken Java and Mocha coffco , 12',4c ,20c and 25c yard. arid

.
. We can save you money show you arc now able in these to give you the "Cream of Fashion" at He. IGc and 17'XC: per pound.

Look at our 60c turkey red damask re-

duced

¬
Golden Illo , 23c 25c and 2So per pound.-
No.

.

to 25c yard. Wo have the leading percallno at 15o yard. a greater assortment than any Jhree other just exactly the manufacturers' asking price. . 1 golden Itlo , 2Sc , 30c and 33o per

Wewill show you the largest and best line All colors In sollsla at lOc , 15c and 20c. houses combined. ?,v | The same is true of our Cape line , and we have over 200 styles pound.
Old Gov Java , 33 l-3c and 35c per pound.

of damask at BOc yard that you will Jlnd-

In

Largest stock of fancy printed scllsla , 15o in colors and almost as many in black in all the most approved Best Java and Mocha mixed , 35c or 3
and 25-

c.Wash

. pounds for 100.Omaha. Stamped Linens.-
Wo

. Blue Enamel Ware. trimmings-

.25c

. African Java and Mocha , 3Gc and 38c per
8-4 all linen full bleached napkins at Jl.OO-

dozen.
Dress Goods. 1 ! pound. S.

.
> offe'r on Monday over 1,000 odd pieces A car load blue .tQnamol ware on sale. Percale Waists , fast Colors-

.75c

.
of elegant stamped linens at 23c each. Monday at same prlcys as tin ware.Just opened , a new line of all colors ofFringed napkins 25c , GOc and COc dozen. Stamped pillow shams , 23c a pair. Wash basins , 22c each. Wrappers , fast colors , light or dark-

.98c

. Crockery.best cotton crcpo at 20c yard. Tooth brushes , tooth brushes. For ono day Cups , ISc'each. ,and de ¬ IHIn size , priceLunch cloths every Fancy printed crepe , lOc yard. only , 2 for 6c , 2 for Gc. Fine new goods. Colteo pots , 39c each. t Wrappers , newest styles , fast colors , in a splendid variety $ ! G,000orth at 17c on the dollar. 3GO

scription.-

Vhlto

. New styles In Japanette , 25c yard.-
Wo

. Large preserve kettles , 33c each.-
Dlppcro

. toilet sets just In. Theao sets would bo cheapare adding now novelties to this stock Cheap Books- , 2Gc each. , of colors. at 800. For havebed spreads. 47c , G9c , G5c. 75c. 88c , Monday you can them atas fast as they appear In the market , and Largo milk pans , 19 ? each. , 479. Now Bhapo and lovely decorations ,
05c , 1.00 , 1.15 , 1.25 , 1.00 and up to boar In mind that you will always save Over GOO elegant bound books , worth 45c , And io on throughout } he whole , line , the HATDEKT BROTHERS. (let ono of them. 15.00 dinner sets whllomoney by buying your wash dross goods on sale Monday at 18c each. A full linethe finest Imported Marseilles spreads. greatest sale of blild. enamel ware over seen they last at 585.at Haydens' . of all the late novels only IGc each Monday. In Omaha.

MINES OF SOUTHERN OREGON

Two Counties Alone Have Produced Over
'

840,000,000, , in Placer Gold. .

MEN OF CAPITAL AND BRAINS WANTED

Too Muny ".Jim Crow" Exports Airing
Their Opinions for the Good of Mining

Development Derivation of the Nil mo-

"Arizona" Northwestern NOV-

H."Southern

.

Oregon Is today the best gold-
v 'mining region In the United States. Jack-

son

¬

and Josephine counties produced last
year nearly $1,000,000 , and there la no reason
on earth why the output should not bo Rvo-

or oven ten times that amount this year , "
says an experienced miner In the columns of

the Portland Oregonlan. "Theso two counties
contain moro mirlferous gravel ot an accessi-

ble

¬

nature than any other known section of

the mineral world. The country Is not only
supplied with what is called 'old channels , '

but contains moro ledges and ledges crop-

pings than any other section of equal area
In the world. During the past forty years
these two counties have produced over $40-

000,000

, -

worth of placer gold , and yet the
source of that wealth Is comparatively un-

'touchod.
-

. If this ground wcro located in
South Africa or up around the North polo ,

whore hardship or expense was Incident ,

people would flock In there by the thousands ,

but because It can bo reached by a Pullman
car It Is looked upon with suspicion. I know
ot 20 000 acres of ground In those two coun-

ties
¬

that will prospect and pay from $1.000-

to $10 000 per acre , with water on It. And
the beauty of the thing Is that the water Is

there In abundance. All it requires Is capi-

tal
¬

to develop It. In proof of the assertion
I make that southern Oregon Is the best
placer mining region In the world , I need
only refer to the fact that C.V. . Ayres of-

Slsklyou county , California , who Is the in n-

iiiB

-

commissioner from Oregon at the Mid-

winter

¬

fair. Is securing his gravel for exhi-

bition

¬

mining purposes from southern Oro-

uon

-

to work under a California banner. This
Is the old story of placing Oregon products
under a California label. His mlno Is In

California , but his pay dirt Is In Oregon.
Southern Oregon. In addition to living un-

llihlted

-

'pay dirt , ' has a debris outlet the
Rogue river which will never bo hampered
by legislation , such as the California minor

as to contend with. One thing that 1ms

retarded mining development In southern
more than any other Is Its access.-

Umt

.

country U men of capital and
who would manage a mlno as they

would
moil

any mercantile enterprise , and to such

men success Is as certain as It would bo In-

n bank. I nm confulont that the time will
come In a faw years at most , when single

will employ more
mines n southern Oregon

than any other slnglo Industry In ho-

sttt
on

Every mine In southern Oregon today
o

that Is being worked under Intolllgont and
honest direction Is paying handsome returns

Among those who have made
LOW the outlay.
a success of mining I lg t ' " "">

Vincent Cook , who clean up from $10,000

a season : Captain Sturgls. with
j"oooO- John C. Lewis , cleaning up from
$1 BOO to $3,000 per week , with ft two-stamp

mill Penun bra Kelly's mine , which has av-

eraged

¬

$0,000 a month for moro than a year ;

the Wlmor Ilros. ' mlno. near Orant'n I'ass ,

from $ " 0000 to 100.000 per season ; Simmons
& Co. of the same place , about 25.000 ; Cnnli
& Cameron , on Uoguo river , from 20.000 to

35.000 a season ; Hull & Ileck of Oronfa-
I'ass from $ C.OOO to $10,000 n season ; William
llybeo. from $5,000 up , and many others of
lessor note. Those mines are all paying well ,

simply because they are well managed. Be-

sides
¬

thoao already mentioned there are sev-

eral
¬

largo enterprises under way. John C.
Lewis of Portland has 50 men at work on

a ditch In Josephine county. Captain J. A.
Drown of this city has another nearly as
large , whllo a Chicago company has just
completed the largest pumping outfit In the
world for the same purpose. "

1JIG STIUKE IN THE EMMA <3.

There has been another big mining strike
and , according to the news received , It Is-

by all odds the greatest discovery over made
In this section of the west , says the Laramle-
Boomerang. .

The strike referred to has Just been made
In the Emma O. mine , twenty miles west of-

Laramlo. . This lead was discovered last sum-
mer

¬

and there was a great rush to the loca-
tion.

¬

. The ore was very rich then , but , after
sinking a short distance , the original discov-
ery

¬

ran out and the vein was lost. Then
they went down the hill and began a tunnel ,

expecting to strlko the lead after going In.
They have been at work > ere all winter ,
and the tunnel Is now In 135 feet. It Is at
this distance that they encountered the lat-
est

¬

strlko. They have gone through' the
vein , which proves to bo twenty feet wide ,

with perfect walls on cither sldo. Oeorgo
Morgan and Thomas Morgan brought some
of the ore from fourteen different places
across the vein and this number of assays
Is being made at the university. J. II-

.Watklns
.

mada a test of the ore and secured
a rcsul of ? ''H ncr ton of gold. All the
ore Is not so rich as this , but Tom Morgan ,

who Is an experienced minor , says they
have It sure , and plenty of It. The ore Is
supposed to run from $40 to $400 per ton.

Some 'oro that they had been throwing
on the dump and which was at ono tlnio
considered worthless has boon assayed and
found to run from $40 to $53 per ton. The
135-foot tunnel has been cut In through
almost solid rock.

The body of ore whore they have struck
It Is about sixty feet from the surface. The
walls are said to bo as flno as ever seen.
There Is a clay-llko substance between the
era and the walls on cither sldo , and the
rock fulls away from the walls and leaves
them as straight and smooth as possible.-
In

.
a short distance further they will strlko

the chimney , from which they think the
first discovery was made , and around this
It Is expected they will llnd some very rich
ore.

HOW AIUZONA WAS NAMED ,

"Tho name 'Arizona' Is from a beautiful
old Aztec tradlfpn , which teaches that the
earth Is the offspring of the sky ; that long
prior to the present race of men the earth
was peopled by a race of giants , who In time
died off , leaving the earth uninhabited , " says
ox-Governor Zulick of Arizona. "After a-

long time a celestial virgin , a child of ono of
the thirteen great dlctles who rule all things ,

came down to the earth , and , being well
pleased , remained for a lung tlmo Its solo
occupant. Once when In deep sleep a drop
of dow from heaven fell upon her and she
bore two children , a son and a daughter ,
from whom have sprung all tha people of
the earth. The name of this celestial virgin
was Arlzunna , 'the beautiful or sonbeloved-
maiden. . ' As early as 1540 a Spanish expe-
dition

¬

visited Arizona and carried with It
buck to Mexico wonderful accounts of the
country. Other expeditions succeeded , and
In 15GO a Sp.inlsh explorer and Jesuit fathers
made a settlement at Tucson , this town now
being the second oldest In the United States ,
being settled only live years after St. Augus-
tine

¬

, Flu. The mission church of Han Xavler
del Dae Is tha pride of Arizona. It was com-
menced

¬

In 176S on the slto of ono of the
samU name which had long been In decay
and which Is supposed to have been built
about 159S. Tbo present structure Is a com-
mingling

¬

of the ancient Moorish and Dyzan-
tlno

-
styles of architecture , the outside being

castellated and surrounded by a dome and
two minarets. When Inside the church the
beholder Is forcibly struck with the display
of skill In Its structure , Its beauty and
grandeur and the taste displayed in Its
adornment. The Interior has the form of
the Latin cross and the walls and ceilings
are tastefully frescoed and decorated. Four
largo fresco paintings are executed with
rare skill. The four evangelists In sculpture
adorn the main altar and the scroll work Is
covered with gold loaf , which In Its early
days when fresh and bright must have pre-
sented

¬

a beautiful , grand and gorgeous sight
to the wild Indians , who had never seen any-
thing

¬

of like character. In former days
there were large quantities of gold and silver
ornaments In the church , some of which
have been lost and stolen ; among the valu-
ables

¬

left , however , are ono full sot of-

priest's vestments , two gold cruets , a silver

cross , several silver candlesticks and a-
Douay blblo of the date 1C92. When It Is
remembered that this old , venerable and
wonderful church was commenced 123 years
ago in a wild Indian country , over half a
century before Indianapolis was first settled ,
admiration must be accorded the great en-
ergy

-
, perseverance and indomitable will of

the old Jesuit and Franciscan fathers who
planned , carried out and so successfully ac-
complished

¬

this great work. It Is the only
remaining cdlllco left by a former century
and age. "

A RICH VEIN.
The strlko made In the Banner tunnel a

short time ago Is proving to bo the greatest
that this county has known for many years ,
If over , says the Anaconda Standard. This
tunnel has been running nearly three years
for the Banner mine , and Is now In 3,000-
feet. . The vein that promises to be such a

.bonanza was discovered two or three weeks
ago , and Is ono that does not show any ore
to speak of on the surface. The find was
entirely unexpected , and Is a cross vein.
Its course is northwest and southeast , whllo
all of the mines In that country opened up
run In the contrary direction.

The vein , which the tunnel Is now follow-
ing

¬
, Is from live to eighteen Inches wide ,

and the ore BO rich that the truth would
not bo believed. ' The assays show It to go
from 400 to 2,000 ounces per ton. This Is
much richer than the famous Banner , which
milled all the way from 200 to 315 ounces
per ton.

When the tunnel reaches the Banner the
Elmlra company will have two great mines
opened up at depths of over 600 feet and will
put on a largo force of minors and start-
up the mill. When working the full quota
of men moro than 100 are kept In tha mines.

All of the lumber for the building of the '
South Africa mill Is now on the ground
and the work of erection has been resumed.

Placer miners are waiting very anxiously
for the season to open. The longer spring Is
delayed the shorter will bo the season.-

A

.

DAMAGED DAM.

The Cache La Poudre reservoir , two miles
northeast of Tlmnath , suffered considerable
damage from high winds. The drifting Ice
was forced against the head gate , crushing
In the stone abutments of the dam and
pushing the steel screw plates of the gate
out of shape ; also clogging the gates with
drift Ice so as to Interfere with their work-
Ing.

-
.

The reservoir covers 480 acres of land ,
contains twenty-six feet of water and feeds
No. 2 canal , under which Is the best farming
district in that section of Colorado , and If-
by this accident Is should bo necessary to
draw off the water to make the necessary
repairs It would result In a loss to crops
under the ditch amounting to between $75-
000

, -
and $100,000 , But the dam la being

strengthened , and it Is thought that with the
assistance of a diver the debris can be
cleared and the damage repaired without
entailing this loss.

THIRTY MILES OF COAL FIELD.
Don Carlos Conant , a wealthy resident of

the state of Sonora , Mcx. , Is visiting his
family in this city at their flno residence on
Front and Elm streets , says the San Fran-
cisco

¬

Chronicle. Having been born and
xralscd In Sonora ho Is thoroughly familiar

the coal fields of that region , and spoke
enthusiastically of their extent and quality.
The coal fields are about 100 miles from
Guaymas , where a largo area has been and
Is now being prospected with diamond drills ,

The reports of the engineers on anthracite
deposits formerly stated that they were near
the surface , but not long ago while the own-
ers

¬

of the Taramara silver mlno were sinking
to get under the old works they found at a
depth of 430 feet a twelve-foot vein of the
Illicit coal In the state , which subsequent
prospecting with diamond drills Indicates
covers an area fully thirty miles In diameter ,
Los Bronces being the center. The best
deposit , however. Is at Las Barrancas.

The San Marclal fields are the ones at first
reported , dnd they are extensive. A Cali-
fornia

¬

company is now prospecting there.-
NEBRASKA.

.

.

The O'Neill city council Is figuring on the
advisability of purchasing the electric light
plant.

The Sons of Veterans ot Central City are
preparing to present a war drama to the
public-

.Bladen
.

people believe In patronizing home
Industry, Seven little girls wheeling seven
baby buggies containing seven Infants passed

In procession down the main street of the
town the other day.

The Wahoo tent of the Knights of the
Maccabees took In nine members the other
night.

Craig claims to have shipped mofo hogs
last year than any other town in Burt
county.-

Rev.
.

. Mr. Black of Cedar Rapids has re-
signed

¬

his pastorate and will go to Chicago
April 1-

.Dr.

.

. Dowart , father of the sheriff of Sallno
county , died at his homo In Friend at an ad-
vanced

¬

age.
There Is talk of transforming the big barn

of the Ponca Horse and Land company Into
a canning factory.

The Christians of Broken Bow have moved
their church building and will erect an ad-
dition

¬

to the structure.
Thieves entered the Union Pacific depot

at Miller and secured a little over $30 to
pay them for their trouble.-

Rov.
.

. E. L. Ely has resigned the pastorate
of the Congregational church at Red Cloud ,

but has not decided where ho will take up
his work again.-

Slnco
.

the talk ot another railroad in north-
eastern

¬

Nebraska five farms In Dakota
county have changed hands In a week. Real
estate Is on the boom.

Twenty head of cattle were precipitated
Into the river by the collapse of the Wai-
worth bridge In Ouster county , but not a-

slnglo ono was drowned.
The county officials of Cheyenne county

who wcro arrested on the charge of forging
a county warrant have been dismissed from
custody on the motion of the complainant.-

A
.

Central City youth who played marbles
on the streets on Sunday was run over by-
a wagon and barely escaped death. The Sun-
day

¬

school teacher can draw his own lesson.-

A
.

farmer near Weeping Water tapped
fifty maple trees on his farm this spring
and Is making sugar. Nebraska may be-

come
¬

a second Vermont In the maple sugar
industry.

The southern Nebraska trotting circuit
dates have been arranged as follows : Su-

perior
¬

, August 21. 22 and 23 ; Nelson. August
28 , 29 and 30 ; Geneva , September 5 , 6 and
7 ; Hebron , September 18 , 19 and 20 ; Edgar ,
September 25 , 26 and 27.

Clarence Kouta ot Ponca looked Into a
can ot powder Into which ho bad thrown a
match to s'co why "it didn't go off. " Ho
saw , but It will bo Homo time before ho sees
anything else. The explosion burned off all
the hair ho had on his face and some of the
cuticle as well. "

The platform of thi1 people's party of Su-
perior

¬

In the municipal' campaign Is : "No
abatement of the saloon license from $1,500-
a year ; no man appointed or confirmed for
city marshal who Is n frequenter of saloons ,
gambling dens or any other form of vice ;

no toleration of gambling dens ; houses of
prostitution driven out and every law
strictly enforced. "

It Is said that thojlown of Craig Is In an
embarrassing condition. It seems that no
levy has been made upon the taxpayers , and
It Is now too late toTomcdy the error. The
village has less than $20 to Its credit to run
the municipal affairs of the town for the
coming fiscal year, ''ifrtd prospects are now
good for bonding th ''jilaco to raise funds
to meet the deficit. ,

A Nebraska City d&ctor was called to at-
tend

¬

a family and > found a serious state
ot affairs. The father la confined to his
bed with a complication of dUordoru and the
four children are aflllctod with measles. In
addition the mother Is blind , and the whole
family Is In a condition of utter destitution.
Neighbors have been doing what they can-
to relieve their suffering.

THC DAKOTAS ,

The bill opening the Yankton reservation
was ordered reported favorably by the In-
dian

¬

committee.-
A

.

mass meeting was held at Rodfleld
last week to consider the advisability of ex-
perimenting

¬

with a ruin-making project.
They will probably give It a trial.

Colonel E , W. Foster , late Indian agent at-
Yankton agency. Is In Chicago arranging
for the publication ot plats and survey of
the Yankton Indian reservation , soon to be
opened for settlement.

The Northern Pacific Is making a test of
the relative values ot the native lignite
coal and eastern coals on the basts ot evap ¬

oration , or how many pounds of steam can
bo secured per pound , or per ton , of the
different coals used. The test is being made
by using a carload each of Sims and of-

Lohlgh llgnlto coal , and a carload of Hock-
Ing

-
valley , eastern coal. It Is believed that

nearly 50 per cent of the bill for coal for
the stationary boilers and stoves used on
the Northern Pacific can be saved by the
use of the native coals.-

A
.

flock of sheep turned out to graze upon
the pralrlo grass In Brown county , Instead
of doing so sought the cultivated fields to
feed upon the Russian thistles , eating the
prickly pest with greatrellsh. . Green or
dry , the thistle is a favorlto with the sheep.

One of the richest gold strikes ever made
In Custer county has been made on the 100-
foot level In the Old Charley mlno , four
miles southwest of Custer. The ore Is a
white quartz , liberally sprinkled with flno
gold , bismuth , tollurldo and sylvanite. The
extent of the ore Is about twenty Inches In-

width. .

COLORADO.

The rush for the La Plata district has
commenced.-

A
.

gold strike Is reported near 'Frisco on
the South Park road.-

A
.

largo body ot silver-lead ore has boon
struck In the Collins mine , Idaho Springs-

.It
.

Is reported that the contract has been
let for a 200-ton concentrator at Yankee

hill.It
Is claimed that free gold In sulphides

has been encountered In the Ella C. at Bal-
four.

-
.

Leasers in the Topeka mine , Central City ,

have struck ore running thirteen ounces
gold per ton.

The strlko In the Centennial at Yankee
hill has widened out to three feet. It is
yellow copper ore assaying high.

The Ltttlo Rook Cliff Coal company has
reduced Us force on account of the mines
closing at Aspen and other points.-

A
.

big tunnel will probably be run from
Freeland to tap the Lamartlno vein , on the
eastern part of Clear Creek county.

The strike In the Harrlsburg on Aspen
mountain averages 100 ounces of silver with
a streak carrying 300 to 800 ounces.

Another engine and train crow was put
on the Cripple Creek road to help forward
materials. The track Is open for twelve
miles.

Spring has opened up In the Grand val-
ley

¬

, says the Grand Junction News , the
frost Is out of tha ground , and general farm
work Is under way.

The black magnetic iron found In the
sand at Garrison Is found to contain gold In
small quantities , assaying from $1 to 20.
Quite an excitement Is on.

The Union Placer company will operate
extensively at the mouth of Loiters' canon ,

near Tin Cup , whore a largo deposit of
placer cold Is supposed to have been
caught.

The sheep men are beclnnlng to realize
that the Plateau valley In Mesa county Is-

no place for them and are fast withdrawing
their flocks , whllo the settlers uro organized
against any newcomers.

William F. Patrick of Leadvlllo has leased
ton acres of the Atlantic Cable property at-
Rico. . Ho will erect a concentrator of-

twentyfive tona capacity at first. About
twenty-five men will bo employed at the
start.

The students In the freshman class of
the State Agricultural college who take the
mechanical course will bo put to building
engines ot five and six-home power next
term. Such training will make practical
mechanics and will bo generally com-
mended

¬

by the public.
The Frank and Fanny Fisher lodes have

cut a vein of splendid quartz which Is two
and one-half feet wide. The claims are In
the new Front range district , ten miles
northwest of Colorado Springs , opposite I'M-

gerton.
-

. An export who han examined the
property expresses the belief that the whole
yoln averages 10. An assay Is being made
on specimens ,

WYOMING.-
A

.

proposition has been made to Casper
people by an eastern snydlcato to erect and
operate a combination scouring , electric light
and steam shearing plant In that town.

The shipments of coal from Rock Springs
mines during the month of February , 1891 ,
exceeded the shipment * of February , 1893 ,

by 1,800 cars , and only 400 cara less than

the largest shipments In any ono month In
the history of the town.

Samples of Platte river water and that
from Elk Creek were requested by wire by
the eastern capitalists Interested In the erec-
tion

¬

of n scouring plant at Casper , Wyo.-

A
.

company has been organized to operate
a stage between Rock Springs and Lowlston-
anil Lander , only halt the distance of the
present route from Rawllns , which Is 125-

miles. .

The Sheridan Post'states that largo bands
of cattle are congregating along Tongue river
and against the fences in that locality , and
that somcthng Imust bo done for them or
there will bo heavy losses.

Word has reached Cheyenne from Wash-
ington

¬

that the commissioner of Indian
affairs will soon advertise for bids for the
lease ot the mineral hot springs In the Big-
Horn basin In the northern part of the state.-
A

.

lease will bo given for five or ten years
and the successful bidder will bo required to
erect suitable buildings for the accommoda-
tion

¬

ot the public. It Is estimated that In
the neighborhood of 5,000 people 'visited the
springs last season , and with the needed
Improvements , such as are required by the
department for the comfort ot tourists , the
place would at once become a noted pleasure
and health resort. When Buffalo Bill gets
his stage line In operation from Sheridan
west through the basin a trip to the springs
can bo combined with a visit to the Yellow-
stone

¬

national park.OREGON.
.

A pet bear helps to got out the Nohalom-
Journal. .

Preparations for lagging on the Sluslaw
are of more than usual magnitude.

Emily Fltzhugh , ono of Oregon's now
lady school superintendents , is out for re-

election
¬

In Curry.
Poisoning coyotes and wildcats for their

scalps Is a thriving Industry about Prlno-
vlllo

-
this winter ,

The Annie mlno has been shut down after
a short run , which netted 5000. It starts
up again next month.

Smelt are reported BO plentiful at Port-
land

¬

, Ore . that the dealers glvo and throw
them away to gel rid of them.

Two stone blocks , weighing fifteen tons
each , are being taken out of a Yaqulna
quarry for a San Francisco building.-

Hosoa
.

Brown Is the oldest resident of
Josephine county , Oregon. Ho has almost
reached 102 years. IIo Is very feeble , but
hh mind Is perfectly clear ,

C. D. Wlnn , an old soldier , Is living In
eight feet of snow on a timber claim
twelve miles from Weston. He wonl to
town tha other day to draw his pension ,

and received Instead a notice that It hail
been suspended. All ot which Is "hard
papers , "

Jerry Phillips of Lexington , Morrow
county , was iu Pcmlleton Monday , on his
way homo from the Malheur country , whore
ho had been snowed In all winter. Ho re-
ports

¬

six feet of snow , and that provisions
are not very plentiful , Ho came out on the
crust ot the snow , which bore up horse and
rider.

WASHINGTON.-

An

.

order for 5,000 tons of etono has been
placed at Toledo by San Francisco con ¬

tractors.-
II.

.

. P. Skar has discovered a Rlx-foot vein
ot coal near Olalla , Kltsap county , about
twelve miles from Tacoma.

Some of the ladles of Edison have adopted
the divided dress , us well as the divided
skirt , for house and Ntroot wear ,

Cowlltz river smelt boll at 1 cent a pound
at Skamokawa. Moro ot these delectable
flsh will bo salted and smoked this year
than over.-

At
.

Spokane "a crusade has been started
against the nude In art a exemplified by
oil paintings In saloons which hang so as to-

bo visible from the street.-
A

.

Wlllapa harbor man started to crois a
footbridge ono day last week , and looking
up , saw three cougars at the other end. Ho
was glad enough to make a safe cscapo.

The Tacoma smelter shipped 1,600 bars
of bullion weighing 175,457 pounds and
valued at 30200.12 during February. There
was 1003.CO ounces of gold , valued at $21 , .
895.85 ; silver , 1419C.9S ounces , valued at
8816.95 ; load , 174,417 pounds , valued at
549395. Fifty-eight men wore ou the par
roll and 3437.80 disbursed.

SEARLES &

. SEARLES ,

SPECIALISTS
Chronic ,

WE Nervous ,

Private a-

nICUREJ Special
ffi | Diseases.-
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.

IIV HAH. . Cunmiltatlnn Troo-
.Wo

.

euro Catarrh , All Diseases of
the NOBO , Throat , Ghost , Stomach ,
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oonsos'Female

-
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'JLPH

.
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Dr , Starles anj Seirles ,

SUFFER
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THE ALOE & PENFOLD CO ,

1408 Farnam Street ,

Retail Druggists
and purveyors of
Medical Supplies.
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Supporters ,
Atomizers ,
Sponges ,
Batteries ,
Water Bottles ,

Rupture 3 JL 3 I
Satisfaction guaranteed.
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